Look up on 'dis hon-est Shore a land-scape of sim-plic-i-ty

Here holds years of mem-o ries my fam-i ly, my vo ca tion
Listen to the harmony that seems to flow from its currents.

Listen to the harmony, 'dis harmony seems to flow from its currents.

Here I joined its melodies, accompanied its rhythm.

Here I joined its melodies, accompanied its rhythm.
Good-bye, my brother's pride
You'll please my eyes no more.

I'll never stand by this Shore again
I'm gain

I'll never stand by this Shore again
I'm
leaving behind my heritage, like a pilgrim departing the

leaving behind my heritage, like a pilgrim departing the

Holy Land, I will stand by this Shore

Holy Land, I will stand by this Shore

no

no
more. See the 'Crests dance up-on the sea, for

more. I be-lieved, or, was de-ceived that vir-tue flowed,

dance-like

vir-tue flows____ in the mu-sic But the Sea sings quite

- that vir-tue flowed in your mu-sic____ Sea of sin

F
differently when listened to beneath the surface.

certainty turned shallow and diluted beneath the surface.

Anchored ships against this shore, re-

Anchored against His will re-

G
strained from their calling.

strained from His calling.

I'll never stand by this Shore again I'm leaving behind my

I'll never stand by this Shore again I'm leaving behind my
heritage, like a pilgrim departing the Holy
heritage, like a pilgrim departing the Holy

Land, I'll not stand by this Shore

Land, I'll not stand by this Shore Con -
I'll never stand by this Shore again I'm leaving be-

ceal the sand of in-
com-pe-tence Sup-press the

hind my her-
i-tage, like a pil-
grim de-
part-ing the

threat of ex-
po-
sure Re-
vealed is your_
Holy Land, I will stand by this Shore no

Holy mask Unsheathed, an impostor. No

more.

more.
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sul pont. ord. sul pont. ord. sul pont. ord.

sul pont. ord. sul pont. ord. sul pont. ord.

poco rit.